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The functionality doctrine is perhaps the most important limitation on 
trademark protection for three-dimensional configuration. The United States 
courts have paid attention to the functionality doctrine at first and gradually 
have created three main kinds of functionality standards, including the theory of 
“affecting the cost or quality of the article”, the competitive need theory and the 
alternative analysis theory. Besides, the European Court of Justice also has been 
developing the functionality doctrine in recent ten years. 
Three-dimensional marks could be protected as trademarks because of the 
revision of China’s trademark law in 2001. There have been some cases on 
three-dimensional trademarks since 2002. Therefore, it is necessary to research 
the development and content of the functionality doctrine of the United States 
and European Union, which is significant to review the trademark law 
legislation and judicial practice of China. 
Both the United States and European Union adopt the functionality 
doctrine in order to protect the public interests, however, they have some 
differences: using a single standard or multiple standards, dividing functionality 
into utilitarian functionality and aesthetic functionality or not, the availability 
of alternative designs is a deciding factor or not when determining a 
configuration is functional, whether an expired patent can enjoy trademark 
protection or not. Much controversy has focused on these differences. For a 
better understanding of the functionality doctrine and learning from the relevant 
theories in these countries, this article firstly reviews the development of the 
functionality doctrine in America and European Union and analyses the 
meanings of different testing standards of this doctrine. After making a great 
deal of comparison between them, the advantages and disadvantages are 















judicial practice in China and gives some advices of perfecting the functionality 
doctrine of China’s trademark law. 
Besides the preface, this article consists of three chapters, which is in 
accordance with the above analysis. This article concludes that the competitive 
need theory grasps the main points of the doctrine of functionality, and 
effectively complies with the balance of interest doctrine of trademark law 
through laying emphasis on the availability of alternative designs, which can 
achieve the purpose of trademark law. As a result, China’s trademark law 
should be improved by introducing the competitive need theory based on 
correct interpretation of all kinds of functionality and taking the availability of 
alternative designs into consideration in functionality test. 
There are some innovations in this article that I make a systematic 
introduction to the functionality doctrine of America and European Union and 
explain different standards of functionality test completely, and provide 
proposals for trademark law legislation with introducing the competitive need 
theory. In addition, problems in judicial practice are resolved appropriately.   
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1904 年，第二巡回法院在 Marvel Co.v.Pearl 一案中首次对这一功能性进行
                                                 
① 威廉·M·兰德斯,理查德·A·波斯纳.知识产权法的经济结构[M].金海军译.北京:北京大学出版社,2005,253, 
② See Aromatique, Inc. v. Gold Seal, Inc., 28 F.3d 863, 873 (8th Cir. 1994) ("A feature or design is functional ... if 








⑤ 正如 Rich 法官在 Deister 案中陈述的：“没有人或没有上诉人告诉过我们法律在哪提到赞成或反对‘功




































特的（fanciful）特征常被忽略。⑦1913 年，第三巡回法院在 John H. Rice & Co. 
v. Redlich Mfg Co.一案中认识到把玩具瓶子做成微缩版电话机的形状，虽不
                                                 
① Marvel Co. v. Pearl, 133F. 160, 66 C.C.A. 226 (C.A.2 1904). 
② Modern Grinder Mfg. Co. v. Dazey Churn & Mfg. Co, 22 F. 2d 950 (C.A.7 1927). 
③ In re Dension Manufacturing Co., 39 F2d 720,5 USPQ 316 (CCPA 1930).另外，还有 See, e.g. Lemur Co. v. 
W.G. Shelton Co., 32 F. 2D 79, 81 (8th Cir. 1929).  
④ Restatement (Second)of Torts §742. 
⑤ Qualitex Co. v. Jacobson Products Co., 514 U.S. 159,115 (1995). 
⑥ Melissa R. Gleiberman. From Cars to Fast Food: Overbroad Protection of Product Protection Trade Dress under 
Section 43(a) of the Lanham Act [J]. Stan. L. Rev., 1993, 45:2037. 
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